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(Dated: February 26, 2018)
Alvarez-type cavities are commonly used to reliably accelerate high quality hadron beams. Op-
timization of their longitudinal field homogeneity is usually accomplished by post-couplers, i.e.
additional rods being integrated into the cavity. This paper instead proposes to use the stems that
keep the drift tubes for that purpose. As their individual azimuthal orientations do not change the
cavity’s undisturbed operational mode, they comprise a set of free parameters that can be used to
modify higher mode field patterns. The latter have significant impact on the robustness of the op-
erational mode w.r.t. eventual perturbations. Several optimized stem configurations are presented
and benchmarked against each other. The path to obtain these configurations is paved analytically
and worked out in detail through simulations. It is shown that the method provides for flat field
distributions and very low field tilt sensitivities without insertion of post-couplers.
PACS numbers: 41.75.Ak, 41.85.Ct, 41.85.Ja
I. INTRODUCTION
In 1945 L. Alvarez invented rf-cavities to accelerate
beams of protons [1]. These cavities became the work
horses of many drift tube linacs (DTLs) all over the
world [2, 3]. They provide a longitudinally constant axial
electric and an azimuthally constant magnetic field be-
ing referred to as the TM010 operating mode. Along each
cell the radio-frequency (rf)-fields have the same phase
implying that the phase advance between adjacent cells
is zero. The group velocity vg of a resonating mode is
proportional to the slope δω/δk of the dispersion curve.
Since the group velocity of the TM010 mode is zero, there
is no power flux along the structure and the field distri-
bution is very sensitive to frequency perturbations of the
cells, to power losses, and to beam loading. This problem
is particularly serious for long DTLs, where the frequency
separation between modes is low [4]. Frequency pertur-
bations usually arise from mechanical errors of the cavity
and from thermal distortion during operation which can-
not be mitigated completely. For these reasons field sta-
bilization is a major concern in the design and operation
of Alvarez-type cavities.
The common solution for field stabilization has been
proposed in the 1960ies at the Los Alamos Notional Lab-
oratory [5]. Internal metallic rods extend from the cav-
ity mantle towards the drift tube (DT) without touching
them. These post-couplers (PCs) form a resonant struc-
ture that couples to the operational mode of the cav-
ity [6]. However, this method does not apply to large
tank radii and previous experience with field stabiliza-
tion of large diameter Alvarez-type cavities shows that
stabilization with standard PCs is very difficult or even
impossible [7, 8].
Alvarez-type cavities with diameters exceeding about
one meter need to provide two stems per tube for me-
chanical robustness. For such cases this paper proposes
to use the stems itself for field tuning. A specific tuning
method is developed based on dedicated stem configura-
tions to provide for the function of post-couplers in large
diameter cavities.
In the following section an equivalent circuit for a cav-
ity equipped with stems is introduced together with 3d-
field simulations for an Alvarez-type cavity with constant
particle velocity profile. The third section is on disper-
sion relations from the equivalent circuit and presents
the principle of stabilization through orientation of the
stems. Afterwards different tuning strategies are estab-
lished to achieve field flatness optimization and low field
tilt sensitivities by simulations during the cavity design
stage. In the fifth section perturbations are added to
analyse the achievable field tilt sensitivity (TS). The
efficiency of the proposed tuning methods is demon-
strated through simulations of a cavity with increasing
cell length.
II. EQUIVALENT CIRCUIT OF
ALVAREZ-TYPE CAVITY
Previous studies showed that the stems play a signif-
icant role in the shaping of dispersion curves of TM -
modes [9]. During simulations for the UNILAC post-
stripper upgrade [10] a considerable influence of the stem
configuration on the mode spectrum and on the TS [11]
was observed. The equivalent circuit is studied in or-
der to benefit from this effect by introducing a new field
stabilization method.
In general, operational Alvarez-type cavities have one
or two sets of uniform stems keeping the drift tubes on
the axis of the cavity. It is convenient to virtually di-
vide the cavity in an upper part, a lower part, and the
drift tubes (Fig. 1). This allows for introduction of three
conductor transmission lines being assigned along the
tubes, the upper, and the lower part of the tank. This
topology is similar to the four conductor line introduced
2in [12]. The analogue analysis of pi−mode structures
without stems has been developed and applied to field
tuning in [13, 14] but tuning with PCs or stems requires
more specific analysis. The resulting transmission line
FIG. 1. Virtual division of an Alvarez-type cavity into three
sections to be modelled by one transmission line each.
model along a length dz on the beam axis being short
w.r.t. the tank length is shown in Fig. 2. In this circuit
Zu, Zl, and Zt are the longitudinal impedances per length
on the upper and lower side of the tank and of the tube
array. Ytu, Ytl, and Yul are the transverse admittances
between tube and upper side, tube and lower side, and
between upper side and lower side. The parameters are
indexed referring to the three parted DTL cross-section
introduced above: u (upper part), l (lower part), and t
(tube). In the same way double indices are used, e.g. Ytu
as transverse admittance between the tube and the upper
part of the DTL per length, Ytl as transverse admittance
between the tube and lower part of the DTL, and Yul as
transverse admittance between upper and lower part of
the DTL. These admittances per length are independent
of the length dz. In the further analysis dz will be de-
fined as one cell length βλ comprising two half tubes and
one gap implying the assumption that the overall tank
length is large compared to the single cell length.
A. Differential Equations of Field Distribution
Applying the sum rule to the equivalent circuit of
Fig. 2, the differential voltages along the cavity are given
by the longitudinal current through
dUt = ZtIt
dUu = ZuIu
dUl = ZlIl ,
(1)
FIG. 2. Equivalent circuit from three transmission lines for
an Alvarez-type cavity.
where the change of longitudinal current is the sum of
the transverse currents
dIt = Ytu(Uu − Ut) + Ytl(Ul − Ut)
dIu = Ytu(Ut − Uu) + Yul(Ul − Uu)
dIl = Ytl(Ut − Ul) + Yul(Uu − Ul) .
(2)
These mesh equations deliver quadratic differential equa-
tions for the voltage distribution along the equivalent
transmission line 

d
2
Ut
dz2
d
2
Uu
dz2
d
2
U
l
dz2

 = A
[
Ut
Uu
Ul
]
, (3)
with the coefficient matrix
A :=
[
Zt(Ytu+Ytl) −ZtYtu −ZtYtl
−ZuYtu Zu(Ytu+Yul) ZuYul
−ZlYtl ZlYul Zl(Ytu+Yul)
]
. (4)
Defining
H =
[
1 0 0
1 −1 0
1 0 −1
]
with the transformation
H


d
2
Ut
dz2
d
2
Uu
dz2
d
2
U
l
dz2

 = HAH−1H
[
Ut
Uu
Ul
]
(5)
and after some substitutions and simplifications one ob-
tains that the system is described by

d
2
Ut
dz2
d
2
Utu
dz2
d
2
U
tl
dz2

 = B
[
Ut
Utu
Utl
]
, (6)
where Ut is the voltage along the tube, Utu = Ut −Uu is
the voltage between the drift tube and the upper side of
the tank, and Utl = Ut − Ul is the voltage between the
drift tube and the lower side of the tank. The coefficient
matrix B is defined as
B = HAH−1 =
[
0 ZtYtu ZtYtl
0 ZtYtu+Zu(Ytu+Yul) ZtYtl−ZuYul
0 ZtYtu−ZlYul ZtYtl+Zl(Ytl+Yul)
]
.
(7)
3These quadratic differential equations can be solved if
the distributions of Z(z) and Y (z) are known. Generally
Z(z) and Y (z) are designed to be constant to achieve a
constant electric field along the cavity axis. This allows
for analytical solutions of the voltage distributions, which
deliver different field patterns for different modes.
B. Transverse admittances
Equation (6) can be used to derive the tilt of the elec-
tric field Ez . This tilt should be kept small for the op-
eration of real cavities which are subject to geometrical
imperfections
d2Ut
dz2
=
dEz
dz
= Zt(YtuUtu + YtlUtl) . (8)
Since Zt is defined by the geometry of the tubes and the
tank itself, it must be constant for a given design. The
key to minimize the field tilt is minimizing the transverse
admittances Ytu and Ytl. The admittances can be var-
ied by the angle between subsequent pairs of stems, the
stems density on the upper and lower sides of the tank,
the number of stems, and by the diameters of the stems.
PCs serve also do adjust the transverse admittance by
properly choosing their length [15]. In order to investi-
gate how exactly the stems configuration affects trans-
verse admittances and mode spectra, systematic studies
on different stem configurations were conducted. It may
be hard to measure or to calculate the values of each in-
ductance and capacitance, not to mention the coupling
and mutual inductances among them. A feasible way to
determine the values is by deriving the dispersion rela-
tions as functions of these unknown values and to con-
clude these values from few simulated frequencies of TE-
and TM -modes.
III. DISPERSION RELATION FOR DIFFERENT
STEM CONFIGURATIONS
In order to simplify the analytical treatment but with-
out losing generality, βλ, impedances, and admittances
are assumed to be constant along the beam axis. Using
the boundary condition that on the front wall (z=0) and
on the end wall (z=l) with l as the length of the cavity
d2Ut
dz2
=
d2Utu
dz2
=
d2Utl
dz2
= 0 , (9)
the quadratic differential equations Equ. (6) are solved
by a standing wave. Accordingly, the voltage distribution
for mode number n can be expressed as

 UtUtu
Utl

 = cos(npiz
l
)

 Ut0Utu0
Utl0

 , (10)
where Ut0, Utu0, and Utl0 are constant and

d2Ut
dz2
d2Utu
dz2
d2Utl
dz2

 = B

 UtUtu
Utl

 = −n2pi2
l2

 UtUtu
Utl

 . (11)
Equation (11) delivers −n
2pi2
l2
as an eigen value for B
satisfying
det(B +
n2pi2
l2
I) = 0 , (12)
where I is the unit matrix. With some transformations
the dispersion relation is derived as
(ZtYtu + Zu(Ytu + Yul) +
n2pi2
l2
)(ZtYtl + Zl(Ytl + Yul)
+
n2pi2
l2
)− (ZtYtu − ZlYul)(ZtYtl − ZuYul) = 0 ,
(13)
where impedances Z and admittances Y are implicit
functions of the mode frequency ωn. Using this dis-
persion relation the dependencies between transverse
admittance and frequencies of modes can be investigated.
With n = 0 for the basic operational mode ω0, this
equation simplifies to
(ZuZt+ZlZt+ZuZl)(YtuYul+YtlYul+YtuYtl) = 0 , (14)
where one solution is ZuZt +ZlZt +ZuZl = 0 which de-
fines the frequency of the TM010-mode and of another
TM -mode if Zu 6≡ Zl. Equation (14) implies that the
operating frequency is independent of the transverse ad-
mittances Y , thus confirming that the stem configuration
does not change this frequency.
The solutions with YtuYul + YtlYul + YtuYtl = 0
correspond to frequencies of two different TE010-modes,
being modes where just the upper part or just the lower
part of the cavity resonates. Both TE010 modes are
independent of the cavity’s longitudinal tube and gap
structure. For a given cavity the resonance frequencies
can be determined from 3d CST [16] simulations.
Additionally, they can be expressed analytically through
the dispersion curve of Equ. (13), if proper fit values for
Z and Y are plugged into the equation.
An Alvarez-type cavity of 8 m in length with an op-
erating frequency ω0 of 108.4 MHz and a constant cell
length of 195.6 mm was simulated. All impedances and
admittances per length are constant along the beam axis.
The model is based on the existing post-stripper DTL
cavities of the UNILAC at GSI [17] as shown in Fig. 3.
The parameters for the first cavity are listed in Tab. I,
from which we took geometric parameters for the 8 m
long CST model. Simulations of this CST model pro-
vide rf-field maps for different modes from which explicit
expressions of each impedance and admittance are ex-
tracted. The longitudinal impedance is independent from
4FIG. 3. Today’s first tank of the Alvarez-type DTL of the
Universal Linear Accelerator UNILAC at GSI [17]. The stems
are installed in the constant V-configuration.
TABLE I. Main parameters of the first post-stripper DTL
cavity of the UNILAC.
Parameter Value
Number of cells 63
Tube outer radius 100 mm
Tube inner radius 15 mm
Cavity rf-length 12.4 m
Tank radius 1004 mm
TTF 0.84–0.88
Gap voltage 326–520 kV
Frequency 108.4 MHz
Average field 2.15 MV/m
E(surface) ≤ 1.0 E(Kilp.)
ZTT 32–42 MOhm/m
Input energy 1.39 MeV/u
Output energy 3.6 MeV/u
Total rf-power 1.7 MW
the stem configuration. According to the tube field dis-
tribution shown in Fig. 4 the tube impedance is
Zt = iωLt +
1
iωCt
, (15)
where Lt is the inductance of the drift tube and Ct is
the capacitance of the gap. The expressions of the other
elements will be established from the stem configuration
of the specific case.
A. Cavity without stems
If there are no stems at all, just the capacitance C be-
tween tank mantle and tubes is considered in the trans-
verse direction. The upper side and the lower side of the
tank mirror each other and the expressions get
Zu = Zl = iωLz,
Ytu = Ytl = iωC,
Yul = 0 .
(16)
FIG. 4. Simulated current distribution on the drift tube sur-
face corresponding to the inductance Lt and electric gap field
corresponding to the capacitance Ct between tubes. The lon-
gitudinal electric field nearby the tubes is merged into this
capacitance as well.
Equation (13) then simplifies to
2
C
Ct
ω2n − ω
2
0
ω20
=
n2.pi2
l2
, (17)
where ωn is the frequency of mode number n. The op-
erating frequency (n = 0) can be expressed analytically
as
ω0 =
1√
Ct(Lt +
1
2Lz)
from the equivalent circuit and it is known to be equal
to 2pi×108.4 MHz. Equation (17) fits the dispersion
curve from simulations shown in Fig. 5 to an error of
less than 0.1%, if C/Ct = 2.57 is assumed. Simulations
and Equ. (17) demonstrate that there are no TE-modes
being exited in this case as their resonance frequencies
are equal to zero.
FIG. 5. Dispersion curves of TM0n0-modes for an Alvarez-
type cavity without stems from analytic calculation (green)
and from simulations (brown).
5B. Cross and Alternating V-Configuration
In the following the cross-configuration and the alter-
nating V-configuration as shown in Fig. 6 are treated.
The transverse elements of the equivalent circuit are il-
lustrated in Fig. 7 together with the field distribution
from simulations. Ls is the inductance of stems and
FIG. 6. Cross-configuration (a): the angle between two stems
baring the same drift tube is 180 degree and at the subse-
quent tube the arrangement is rotated by 90 degrees. Al-
ternating V-configuration (b): the angle between two stems
baring the same tube is 90 degrees and at the subsequent tube
the arrangement is rotated by 180 degrees. Both stem config-
urations have the same stem density in the cavity quadrant
resulting in equal transverse admittances. The transverse ad-
mittance between tank and tube can be reduced to zero or
even to negative values.
FIG. 7. Equivalent inductances and capacitances of one cav-
ity cell for the cross configuration and the alternating V-
configuration. (a): current path inductance Ls; (b): capaci-
tance C from the electric field between red cavity mantle area
and blue drift tube area.
C is the capacitance between the tank mantle and the
tube together with some fraction of the stem. Using
these equivalent elements the explicit expression for in-
ductances and admittances are
Zu = Zl = iωLz,
Ytu = Ytl =
1
iωLs
+ iωC,
Yul = 0 ,
(18)
simplifying Equ. (13) to
C
Ct
ω2n − ω
2
e0
ω2n
ω2n − ω
2
0
ω20
=
n2.pi2
l2
, (19)
There are two physical solutions for ω2n leading to two dif-
ferent dispersion curves. The first represents TE-modes
with the basic mode frequency ωe0, which follows the
equation Ytu(ωe0) = Ytl(ωe0) = 0. The second dispersion
function represents TM -modes and follows Zt(ω0) = 0.
In analogy to the procedure described in the previous
subsection one obtains ωe0 =
1√
CLs
= 2pi×130.0 MHz
for the TE010-mode and ω0 = 2pi×108.4 MHz for the
TM010-mode. Fitting the analytic dispersion function to
the simulation results yields C
Ct
= 4.061. The dispersion
curves are plotted in Fig. 8. The values of Ls and C do
slightly depend on the frequency, thus causing small devi-
ations of the simulated dispersion curves from Equ. (19),
which neglects these dependencies. In the cross and al-
FIG. 8. Dispersion curves of stems with cross and alternating
V-configuration. Circles are from simulations and lines are
from Equ. (19).
ternating V-configuration C
Ct
is larger than in the previ-
ous case of a cavity without stems as the capacitance C
between tank mantle and tubes is increased significantly
by the stems. This is seen also from the field map shown
in Fig. 7, where the part of the stem being close to the
tube also provides some electric field pointing towards
the tank mantle thus providing additional capacitance.
Figure 8 also shows that with this stem configuration
the dispersion curve for TM01(n>1)-bands has negative
slope, the TE-mode frequencies are higher than the TM -
mode frequencies, and its dispersion curve has positive
slope. This is from the negative traverse admittances Ytu
and Ytl. The TM011-frequency can be pushed below the
TM010-frequency. For tuning with PCs such an inversion
of the dispersion curve slope happens if more PCs are
applied than actually being needed for stabilization.
6C. Constant V-configuration
This subsection is on the well-known case that all stems
are distributed on the same side of the tank as depicted in
Fig. 3. The transverse elements of the equivalent circuit
are illustrated in Fig. 9 together with the field distribu-
tion from simulations. Although a case of two stems per
drift tube is shown here, the presented formalism can be
applied to the single stem case as well, since the latter
is the special case of an angle of zero degrees between
the two stems that bare the same tube. The equiva-
FIG. 9. Field and current pattern for two different TE-
modes with constant V-configuration. (a): resonator between
tube and upper part of the tank with the basic frequency of
149.2 MHz. (b): resonator between tube and lower part of
the tank with the basic frequency of 65.0 MHz. (c): current
pattern for case (b).
lent circuit of an Alvarez-type cavity section with stems
mounted at the upper cavity part is shown in Fig. 10.
In the circuit Lsu, Lsl, and Lθ are the inductances
associated with the flow of longitudinal and transverse
currents along the cavity wall per cell length dz. Cu is
the capacitance between the tube and the upper side of
the tank, Cl is the capacitance between the tube and the
lower side of the tank. Both inhabit components from
parts of the stems being close to the tube. Lsu and Lsl
are the inductances of the upper and lower side stems.
As before in the circuit equations, constant cell length is
assumed and the impedances and admittances are func-
tions of the frequency ω. From the circuit the following
expressions for longitudinal impedances per length Z and
FIG. 10. Equivalent circuit for one Alvarez-type cavity cell
with two half tubes, one gap, and one pair of stems (see also
Fig. 4). Capacitances between tank mantle and stems are
merged into Cu and Cl.
transverse admittances per length Y are derived:
Zu = iωLzu,
Zl = iωLzl,
Ytu =
1
iωLsu
+ iωCu,
Ytl = iωCl,
Yul =
1
iωLθ
.
(20)
Plugging these expressions into Equ. (13) gives a cu-
bic equation for ω2n, i.e. three different solutions for
each mode number n lead to three different dispersion
curves plotted in Fig. 11. The upper dispersion curve
corresponds to the resonating of the upper side of tank
(Fig. 9a), and the lower curve to the resonating of the
lower side of tank (Fig. 9b). The central dispersion curve
starting from 108.4 MHz represents TM -modes and its
slope is smaller compared to the no stem case according
to Equ. (13). Simulation of the constant V-configuration
also revealed that if just one pair of stems is rotated by
180 degrees, the slope of the TM011-field distribution will
be inverted locally. This local inversion of d
2Ut
dz2
is caused
by the locally inverted transverse admittances. Thus one
can determine the longitudinal distribution of transverse
admittances by analysing the longitudinal field distribu-
tion of the TM011-mode. This will be exploited in the
tuning method introduced in the following section.
7FIG. 11. Three dispersion curves from 3d simulation for the
constant V-configuration, corresponding to three solutions of
Equ. (13). (a) and (b) correspond to the two modes shown in
Fig. 9.
IV. ANALYTIC FIELD FLATNESS
STABILIZATION
The stem configuration determines the shapes of the
branches of the dispersion curves, preserving the opera-
tional mode. According to the previous analysis, tuning
through the stem configuration is by adjusting the trans-
verse admittances to zero along the whole cavity. Tuning
by post-couplers aims at closing the stop-bands, which is
effectively the same thing but explained in a different
way. The scaling of transverse admittances Ytu and Ytl
defines the following behaviour of the cavity under tun-
ing:
• field tilt sensitivity of the TM010-mode: if
the cavity operates at nominal frequency
(e.g.. 108.4 MHz), the field tilt scales through the
transverse admittance according to Equ. (8).
• slope of the dispersion curves of the TM -modes,
notably in the interval between TM010 and TM011
(from Equ. (19)): if higher TM -mode frequencies
ω(n>0) are close to the nominal mode ω0, the equa-
tion of dispersion curves simplifies to
ωn − ω0
ω0
≃
ω0
ω0 − ωe0
Ct
C
n2.pi2
2l2
,
implying that if ωe0 gets close to ω0, ωn>0 will
be pushed away from ω0. An alternative expla-
nation for the relationship between field tilt and
frequency separation is that from perturbation the-
ory the field distribution of the TM010-mode with
perturbations can be expressed through linear su-
perposition of all TM -mode fields along a uniform
cavity
Ut = U0 +
∞∑
n=1
anUn ,
where Un is the voltage distribution of TM01n-
modes without perturbation, Un = cos(
npiz
l
), and
the factor an being proportional to
1
ωn−ω0 .
• field distribution of all kinds of modes: Equ. (6) will
give a unique solution for a given transverse admit-
tance distribution along the beam axis. For the
stem configurations previously studied, the trans-
verse admittance is constant and constant trans-
verse admittance result in cos(npiz/l) like field dis-
tributions. Field distributions from admittance dis-
tributions inhabiting a slight modulation from a
constant value will result in field distributions that
are moderately modified but still similar to cosine
like field distributions.
• stop-band and pass-bands: lowering the transverse
admittances rises the lower pass-band. At some
point the stop-band disappears and the two pass-
bands merge.
Two different methods will be introduced in subsection
A and B to minimize the transverse admittances by well
distributed stems. After tuning the field tilt sensitivity
all along the cavity is strongly reduced. The tuning pro-
cesses will be applied to an example cavity similar to the
ones for the UNILAC upgrade considering increasing cell
length.
A. Tuning through TE-modes
Figure 6 depicts stem configurations with quadrupo-
lar symmetry. The capacitance C between tank wall and
drift tube, together with the inductance Ls of the stems,
comprise a resonating structure in the TE-mode. Its
frequency ωe0 can be obtained from simulating a short
cavity section of few cells and periodic boundary condi-
tions. Adjusting the stem configuration of this section
to ωe0 ≃ ω0 is equivalent to tune Ytu(ω0) and Ytu(ω0)
to zero along the complete cavity. The alternating V-
configuration shown in Fig. 6a features negative trans-
verse admittances. This allows for alternating groups
of stems instead of single stems, thus adjusting locally
the transverse admittances to zero. Figure 12 shows
stems being grouped and alternated accordingly. The
stem number per group m can be determined from simu-
lations by requiring ωe0 ≈ ω0. To account for increasing
cell length, the stem configuration needs adoption as βλ
increases. Figure 13 shows the frequency of the TE010-
mode as a function of m for different βλ. m is to be
chosen such that the frequency of the TE010-mode be-
comes equal to the nominal operating frequency, being
108.4 MHz in the actual example. The procedure to ob-
tain the optimum stem configuration is:
1): a very short cavity of few cells with constant V-
configuration is modelled. The stems at the tank
entrance are rotated by 180 degrees towards the
bottom half of the tank. Thus the stems are
grouped into two sections, with stem number m
in each group. Periodic boundary conditions are
defined at the end walls. The cell length and m are
used as the adjustable parameter.
8FIG. 12. Local minimization of transverse admittance by
grouping of stems. The frequency of the TE010-mode depends
on the stem number m per group. For field stabilization m
must be determined such that its frequency gets close to the
operating frequency ω0 of 108.4 MHz.
FIG. 13. Frequency of the TE010-mode as a function of m for
different cell lengths. The parameter m is to be determined
such that the TE010-mode frequency is close to the operating
frequency ω0 of 108.4 MHz at each section of the cavity.
2): βλ is fixed for the complete cavity and the frequency
of the basic TE-mode is determined from simula-
tions. If it is lower (higher) than the operational
mode, the number of cells is reduced (increased)
and step 1) is repeated until the frequency of the
basic TE-mode comes as close as possible to the
operating frequency ω0.
3): After finishing the design of the first cavity section,
the cell length of the subsequent section is fixed and
the procedure of step 2) is applied again.
4): After finishing the last section, simulation of the com-
plete cavity with conducting wall boundary is per-
formed. Frequencies of modes close to the opera-
tional mode are checked as well as the field distri-
bution of the TM011-mode.
The method takes advantage of short cavity simula-
tions with high accuracy instead of many simulations of
the complete cavity with reduced accuracy. Figure 14 de-
picts the final stem configuration, referred to as E in the
following. The frequency of the TM011-mode is shifted
from 108.4+0.5 MHz to 108.4+4.1 MHz.
FIG. 14. Stem configuration E determined through tuning
the frequency of the basic TE-mode. The increase of the cell
length leads to a decrease of the stem density and m decreases
accordingly.
B. Tuning through TM011-mode
As mentioned in the previous section, for the constant
V-configuration rotation of any pair of stems by 180 de-
grees will locally change the sign of the slope of the field
distribution of the TM011-mode as shown in Fig. 15. It
is from the local change of sign of the expressions for Ytu
and Ytl in Equ. (8). As the frequency of the TM011-mode
is very close to ω0, it can be rewritten as ω1 = ω0 + δω.
If at some location z along the axis Y (ω0 + δω) = 0, the
field tilt of the TM011-mode becomes equal to zero. As
Y (ω0) ≃ 0 is a reasonable approximation, the field tilt
of the TM010-mode on that location will be cancelled as
well. For the ideal model the field distribution of the
TM011-mode is E ∝ cos(piz/l). The proposed tuning
method shall modify this cosine function to a function
being closer to a step function, preserving the initial and
final value of the original cosine function. The smooth
cosine like inversion of the initial field strength at the
cavity entrance to its negative value at the cavity exit
will be re-shaped towards a more abrupt change of po-
larity close to the center of the cavity. Re-shaping is
done by profiting from the fact that a 180 degree rota-
tion of the stems changes the sign of the local slope of
the TM011-field distribution. Proper choice of the local
density of rotated stems will thus locally flatten the field
distribution. The procedure to obtain the optimum stem
configuration is:
1): Simulations of a complete cavity with constant V-
configuration are performed to obtain the field dis-
tribution of the TM011-mode.
2): A group of stems located not far from each end wall
is rotated by 180 degrees towards the bottom of
the tank. With simulations it is checked whether
the bottom TM011 field distribution is locally flat-
tened. If not, the number of stems forming the
group and/or its position is varied. This step is
done from both sides of the cavity simultaneously.
93): Step 2) is repeated with the next two groups towards
the centre of the cavity.
4): Step 3) is repeated until two flattened sections of the
field connected by a step close to the cavity centre
are produced as shown in Fig. 15.
Figure 15 shows the TM011-field distribution and how it
is changed by modifying the constant V-configuration of
the stems. The final stem configuration, referred to as
FIG. 15. Longitudinal electrical field strength of the TM011-
mode as a function of the cell number for an Alvarez-type cav-
ity for three different cases: original constant V-configuration
of stems (blue), original constant V-configuration with the
stem pairs of cell 14 and 34 being rotated by 180 degrees
(purple), and final stem configuration after optimisation w.r.t.
local field flatness as shown in Fig. 16.
M in the following, obtained by applying this method
is depicted in Fig. 16. For this stepwise flattened field
distribution the frequency of the TM011-mode is shifted
from 108.4+0.5 MHz to 108.4+4.5 MHz. The effect of
the proposed tuning procedures on the operational mode
is evaluated in the following section.
FIG. 16. Stem configuration M determined through tuning
the local flatness of the TM011-mode.
C. Verification through Simulations
To evaluate the efficiency of the two tuning methods,
a perturbation is applied to cavities featuring designs E
and M, respectively. The length of the first gap is re-
duced by 2 mm to 25.5 mm, causing a frequency shift
∆f of -140 kHz. Then the length of the last gap is in-
creased by 4 mm to 53 mm such that the total frequency
shift is zero. The TS of cell i is defined as
TS = (Epert0i − E
unpert
0i )/(E
unpert
0i ·∆f) , (21)
where E0i is the average field strength of cell i. Figure 17
plots the TS for different stem configurations. Both stem
configurations E and M reduce significantly, i.e. they
practically remove, the TS compared to the original con-
stant V-configuration. Simulations showed that even for
the extreme case that the first drift tube is removed from
the cavity, the field distortion is kept below ±10%. A
constant V-configuration without stabilization shows a
field distortion of more than ±65% in that case. The two
FIG. 17. Field tilt sensitivity of the operational mode as de-
fined in Equ. (21) of an Alvarez-type cavity for different stem
configurations. The applied perturbations are described in
the text. Blue: a constant V-configuration without stabiliza-
tion through stem rotation. Red: stabilization through stem
configuration E of Fig. 14. Green: stabilization through stem
configuration M of Fig. 16.
field-stabilizing stem configurations obtained from two
tuning strategies result into a flat field distribution being
very resistant to perturbations of the cavities geometry.
The optimized stem configurations modify the disper-
sion curves of the TE-modes by increasing their slopes
as summarized in Fig. 18. The nearest mode is shifted
away from the operational mode.
FIG. 18. Simulated dispersion curves of an Alvarez-type cav-
ity with different stem configurations. Blue: constant V-
configuration without stabilization. Red: stem configuration
E of Fig. 14. Green: stem configurationM of Fig. 16. Black:
alternating V-configuration.
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V. CONCLUSION
Tuning of Alvarez-type cavities w.r.t. flat longitudi-
nal field distribution with very low field tilt sensitivity
was achieved in simulations. The method does not use
any post-couplers which impose additional cost and rf-
power losses. The required optimizations of the cavity
rf-parameters were accomplished by adjusting the az-
imuthal orientations of the stems that bare the drift
tubes. Two methods were developed: division of the cav-
ity into short subsections and adjusting their local TE010-
mode frequencies to the operational frequency. Usage of
short sections significantly reduces the time for simula-
tions. The second method transforms the longitudinal
field dependency along the cavity of the TM011-mode
from a cosine like half wave to a step like function. Both
methods effectively minimize the transverse admittances
and maximize the slope of the TM -modes dispersion
curve, which is understood from analysis of the cavity
equivalent circuit including stems and drift tubes. Both
schemes lead to stem configurations that provide very
low field sensitivity. The validity of the methods was
benchmarked through extensive simulations.
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